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At SUNY Oswego we have come to view the classroom as one 
learning environment, and the library as another.  Both environments 
have moved online in substantial ways, giving us opportunities to 
remove the barriers between the two environments.  
Since 2000, we have taken a number of steps to enhance the library 
presence in the SUNY Learning Network, and most of these 
enhancements have migrated into our implementation of the ANGEL 
Learning Management System.  
Now with the availability of a digital learning object repository, we 
have the opportunity to fully support instructors in their efforts to 
infuse advanced-level information literacy through all the major 
programs.  
Public Information on ANGEL 
Homepage
In the Standard Course Template

What is a LOR?
Learning Object Repository (LOR) is a 
database of learning objects which are 
made:
– Accessible  
– Importable into a course
– Customizable 
A Learning Object is anything that can be 
used for teaching and learning and can be 
made into a digital representation 
– in a separate file 
– or  a folder of objects and nested folders
For group members and editors, 
the LOR appears on the ANGEL 
homepage

How can librarians create learning 
objects and add them to the LOR?
• Create on website and link into LOR
• Add Content inside personal LOR and 
export, copy or link into Penfield LOR
• Add Content inside the Penfield Library 
LOR
Ideas for Learning Objects
• Relevant Research Guide
• Selected databases (with EZProxy prefix) 
• Citation guide
• Library Instruction Course Material
• Model/template assignment 
How should we manage the LOR?
• Folders and nesting
• Promoting to instructors
• Best practices
– Links over copies
– Complex audience
• Primary audience for learning objects—Students
• Primary audience for LOR—Instructors 
Where is the Penfield Library LOR?
• For other instructors, it will appear in the 
Import dialogue
How can instructors use the LOR?
– Open Learning Module folder where object is 
to be placed
– Add Content
– Import from Learning Object Repository
– Select the Penfield Library LOR
– Browse to desired item
– Select item and click on Link to Items or Copy 
Items
– Edit as desired
Import View of the History Folder
Learning Objects in a Course Module
